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upon in an advanced clearing station; which in its operating theatre and in the 
heating arrangements of the wards bore the impress of the engineering and 
architectural abilities of its then CommaJ::ding .officer, but I have also been 
fortunate in enjoying the assistance of an anmsthetist and- of operating theatre 
sisters of far more than ordinary skill. 

Sir HaroldStiles has very kindly allowed me to ma.ke nse of his name in 
connexion with this communication, and in a personel letter he writes: 
"Whenever I resect a carcinoma, an artificial anus or.a fmcal fistnla of the distal 
half of the large intestine, the last step in the operation consists, as a matter of 
routine, in stitching a small area of the cmcum to the abdominal ,wall, ~o that a. 
small opening can be made into it at the' end of twenty-four or forty-eight hours.," 

I very gratefully acknowledge my indebtedness to him for this valuable hint in 
surgical technique, for although I have usually made my opening in the cmcum at 
the sa.me time as the resection was performed, and although the minutim of the 
actual opE;lrative procedure may differ, the idea I learnt in visits to Sir Ha,rold at 
theChalmers Hospital, Edinburgh. ' , 

For permission to use the notes of the military cases included in this paper'I 
am indebted to Lieutenant-Colon~l E. F. L'Estrange, R.A.M.C. ' 

'1ecture. 

, 
WOUND SHOCK.1 

By W. M. BAYLISS, D.Se., F.R .. S., 
Professor OJ General Physiology in University College, London. 

I THE usual immedia,te effect of a sudden injury is 'that the wounded man falls in 
a state of collapse. If the injury is not at once fatal" this state of "primary" 
shock is recovered from, more or less rapidly. It is evidently brought about 
through .reflexes from'the central nervous system, and resembles the condition of 
fainting. It may be regarded as beneficial in that it reduces the risk of hmmor
rhage, allowing injured vessels to close up and clots to form. In any' case, it does 
not require special treatment, as does the more serious" secondary" shock that, 
frequently comes on later. This state, which was called" wound shock" by 

- Cowell, is the subject of the following remarks. , 

,I 

Wound .shock may vary in the mode of its onset: Occasionally the primary 
shock may completely disappear, and the wounded man arrive at the casualty 
clearing station without other signs than the actual injury -itself. ,Again, it may 
disappear for a' time; but be followed by a steadily increasing secondary shock, 
arrival being in a more or less moribund~ state. In other cases the primary shock 
may pass directly into wound shock without intermediate recovery. ' 

The state of wound shock, although recognized without difficulty, is not easy,to 
,define. It may be said to be a general. collapse, but obviously <;lhiefiy affecting the 

, 
I Lecture given at the Royal Army Medical College; on October 22,'1919. 

, \ 
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circrilatio~. The J;>lood pressdre is low,the patient is cold, pale, sweating, and 
often vomiting. Such a condition is also to be 'observed after severe hremorrhage, 
even when the actual' injury is slight, 'and: it is ·frequedlyfound difficult to dis-
tinguish l)etween the two states.' " 

'r'he'similarity suggests that themaih factor is' the same' in both. We know 
this facto,r in, the' case of hreniorrhage-c-a,ctual foss of blood from the body. What 
taKes pla'ce in w'ound shock that'canplay the same part? '. 

N. M. Keith showed that after/severe injury, although the actual loss of blood 
might 'be insignificant, that actually avaihible for use ih circulation was much 
diminished. The method used .was ,that known as the "vital-red" method, in 
which a known amount of an innocuous dye, such as vital-red" which does not 

'lea,ve the blood-vessels, is injected into a vein. A sbort time later a sample of 
the blood plasma is obtained, and the degree to which the dye has been diluted is 
measured by a colorimeper of ,~o~e kind.. The total volume of plasma in circula
tion is thus fOUl;d a,nd, by th~ hremato~rite, the proportion of corpuscles to plasma 
is measured, and hence the total- blood is known. (See Special Report No. 27 of 
the ,Medical Research Committee.) " . 

We have next to try to find some cause for this decrel1se of'blooddn circula-. , 
tion, although it has not. left the body. I must first refer to. some experiments 
made by Professor Cannon, of Harvard University, who was at that time with the 
Ameri«an Army in France, arid myself. It is true that when'these experiments 
were commenced we were.on a wrong tack. In 1917, when ~ paid a visit to the' 
casualty clearing statlon ,at Bethune, the prevailing view was that" acidosiR " was 

'the cause of shock. ' It occurred to, us that lactic acid; which would be set free 
fro¥! muscle ina state of disintegration, might be the cause of the failure of the 
circulation. We crushed the thigh muscles of anresthetized cats, and found a 
progressive fall of blood-pressure with a state of acidosis, which finally resulted in' 
death., This resalt was found to be the same when any participation of the nerve 
centres was excluded by section of the spinal cord. It was due to' some toxic , ' 

, , product absorbed from the iIljured tissue. Before long the po!?sibility of its being 
. an acid sul;lstance was' definitely ruled' out; in fact, acids were found to be 

innocuous, since'the organism quickly neutralizes their effect. The acidosis, in 
the sense of a decreased alkaline reserve, turned out to be merely the result ot the 
defective oxygen >supply, due to the failure of the circulation. We, had to. do, 
therefore, with,a powerful toxic substance of. so~e other kind. About the same 
time, Delbet and Quenu, in France, had also come to. the conclusion that the 
toxic pro,duct arose from the disintegrationrf thtj proteins of th~ injured cells. 
And· now'came in the work of Dale, Laidlaw and Richards on the properties of a 
base called histam~ne. . This is readily' formed fronl one of the amino-acids;, 
histidine, present in nearly, all proteins. It was found that, in minute doses, 
histamine produces a stat~practicallyidentical with that of wound shock., Of 
course, it would be hasty to conclude that histamine itself is formed in injured 
tissues; there are probably related compounds with the .same physiological action, 
such as those present in peptone and, extracts of boiled tissues. At the sam~ time, 
Abet's ~ork tends to show that histamine is readily split off from proteins by 
fairly simple procedures. " , 

But how does this _SUbstance bring about the withdrawal of blood from effecti ye ' 
circulation? The investigations of the 'workers named showed that there are two . . 
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effects ~hich combine in various relative degree to do this. The first of these is a 
universal dilation of the . capillary blood-vessels., Bearing in mind how large a 
pr,oportion of the totaLblood is contained in this ,part ,of the circulation, there is 

'no difficulty in realizing what a great effect an enlargement of 'this region would 
have in soaking up blood, like a sponge, with the result of holding it back from 
the heart, and therefore from the arterial side. A vicious circle is rapidly' set up; 
the poor circulation deprives'the capillaries of oxygen, the blood in them becomes 
more and more stagnant, ~hile -there is' no natural process capable of bringing 
about a recovery. It may be remarked-that of late years the possibility of an 

,.independent activity of the capillaries had been ,somewhat lost sight of, and it is ' 
one of the valuable results of the war to have drawn attention to it. The well
known effects of cold on the skin may be recalled. The colour of the sk;in is due 
to the blood in circula~ion through it. In individuals with what is called a " good 
circulation," cold makes the skin red and warm. Since the arterial bl00d is red, 
and the veno,Us blood, as seen through the skin, is biuish, it is clear that the red 
skin means dilation of the arteries and a rapid flow of warm blood through the
capillaries. But in some persons the skin is apt to become blue and cold. The 
blueness shows the presence of blood, but it mus~ 'be nearly stagnant in the 
-capillaries, since it becomes venous by losirig 'oxygen, and cold by prolonged, 

_ exposure. The arterioles ,are constricte:l"the capillaries dilated. Such a blue-grey 
colour of the skin has frequen tly been noted in wound shock, but not always"and 
it mu~t be remembere~ that the effect of hmmorrhage would be to deprive the body 
of sufficient blood to- fill the dilated capillaries. 

We may pass on to the second of the propwties'of histamine which are 
responsible for thc serious consequences of its presence in the blood. The normal 
property of'the capillary wall by which it refuses passage -to- the -large molecules 
of proteins and colloids generally is abolished. o.wing to this, plasma leaves the 

,circulation and produces a decrease in the volume of the blood, along with an 
increase in the, proportion of corpuscles to, plasma. This concentration has been' 

- rioted, in wound shock, and if progressive is rightly regarded as an unfavourable 
sign. Theexplanation of the- reason why such increase :of permeability leads to' 
lo~s of fluid is rather difficult ,to make clear, but it is important in view of the 
rational treatment of.hoomorrhage and 'wound shock. Suppose that .a; solution of 
some substance is separated from water, or from a more dilute solution of the 
same substance, by a membrane which is permeable to water, but not to the 
dissolved substance. It is found that a pressure is developed on the side of the 
stronger solution, owiug to the fact that water passes, in by the process known as 
endosmosi§. At the same time, water is being pressed out by the pressure 
developed, and, at, a particular magnitude (called the" osmotic pressure ") as much 
passes through.in one direction as in ·the 'opposite one, so that there is -no longer 
any change~ The value of this osmotic pressure, is proportional to the~ con-

'centration ~f the solution,. If the pressure on the side of th~ stronger s~lution ' 
is raised artificially above .the osmotic pressure, water, passes out more rapidly 
by filtration than enters by osmosis.. The mechanism by which osmotic pressure 
is'brought about depends on the.fact that a part of the total volume of a.solution/ 
is occupied by the substance dissolved; 'but further discussion is' beyond the 
limits 0'£ this lecture. The important point' is that the waJls of .the' capillaries 
in. contact with blood on the one Elide and \vith tiss~e fluid (lymph) on ,the other, 

. , 
), 
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form an osmotic system of ,the kind described. Although the capillar:y wall is 
, freelypermeabl~ to, water and to salts, it is impermeable to the proteins (and 

other colloids) ,of the bl09d plasma. These colloids are in higher concentration 
,in the/biood than in the lymph~ so that there is a continuous absorption of water 
due to the osmotic pressure of the colloids, which has a definite value(ab~ut 
thirty-five to forty millimetres of mercury). On the arterial side, the pressure is 
higher than ,this, so "that filtration OCC].lrs, causing the productIon' of lymph; or 
when excessive, oodema. But the greaterpiut o,f this fluid is normally'reabsqrbed 
i1;1 that large area of the capillary network where the blooCl pressure is low. This 
process of reabsorption, being due to the impermeability of the vessel walls, to ' 
proteins, it is clear that, if, this property is abolished or reduced, the normal force 
cau~ing reabsorption is ,absent 'and, the liq'uid filtered out remains in the tissues, 
while the volume of the blood becomes le'ss and less. In severe cases of wound 
shock, an increase of tissue moisture has sometimes been ,observed post mortem 
and occasionally oodema of the lungs, especiri.lly if tran~fusion of blood or other' 

,liquid had been practised. It is not 'to be expected that, it would always be 
seen, because a large volume of liquid could' be distributed throughout the body 
without ,being noticed. ' , 

Since the absorption i~to the blood of a toxic substance produced in the injured 
tissue is responsible, for the 'severity of wound shock, the importance of keeping 
the injured parts as comp)etely at rest as possible during transit is o,bvious.This 
is the explanation of the value of the Thom,as'splint in fractures of the thigh. It 
was also noted by McNee that the application of a tourniquet on the heart side 
of a wounded ,limb was followed by immediate benefit. We may also note the 
advantage of remova'l of the' injured tissue as sooIi as possible, and the value of ' 
operations performed early. In experimental work, we also observed that massage 
of the injure~ muscles caused an immediate fall of blood pressure. Although the 
two causes meptioned, halUlorrhage and traumatic toxffirrtia, are the main ca~~es 
of , wound shock, their action is augme~ted by numerous other factors which have 
a depressant effect' on the circulation of the wounded man. In the first' place; 
the ~utual action of 'these two is far greater than the sum of their separate, 
effects'. Thus, a loss of blood' quite im;lOcuouS to a normal individual becomes 
se~ious'if there is a coincident tissue, injury, such an injury as would in itself 
be harmless without' the hffimorrhage. It is rare ,that hffimorrhage is altogether 
absent, and the fact ,above-mentioned suggests the importance of avoiding loss 
of blood in operations~ which Bazett has, shown to be greater than generally 
suspected. " , 
, Other, adjuvant cauS'es are cold, 'thirst, fatigue, and anxiety. All these sum 
together to increase the, state of shock and the remediesareobyious. ,Some of 
t'beRe act through reflexes from the central nervous system" and the part played 
oy such retl.exes in the initill:tion of wound shock has been much -discussed. 

, Doubtless they play their part here, although' a more or less sUbordinate'one. At 
any rate, in the stage in. which wound shockpresent~ itself for treatment it 'is the 
circulatory disturbance that req~ires attention. A significapt fact" observed by 
Dale, is that histamine is innocuous, to a normal cat. Anresthetics or slight 
hremorrhage m~k~ it sensitive, however, and here again the frequent onset of 
shOCK during operations 'coples to mind. 

,Tinieoforbids detailed'discussion of certaIn other factors suggested as causes of 
5* 
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,. 
shock. There is no depresf;ion of the heart until the very last stages. Acidosis 
has already'.been ruled out. DeficieI?cy of adrenalin has been found to be of no 
importance. , 

We see, then, 'that it is the defective volume of the. blood in circulation that is 
the, main factor, and we may inquire for a mon1eni why this is so serious; 
Although the faulty"bloDd supply to 'the tissiJesundoubtedly fails to remove 'carbon, 
dioxide and otljer produ"cts of cell activity, it does not seemtMt this fact is nearly 
as impQrtant as the reduction In' the supply of oxygen. It is remarkable, indeed, 
that .a defective blood supply show,S its~lf to have more asphyxiating effects than a 
decrease in the oxygen taken in by the lungs, at all events, until this latter reaches 
a profoun.d degree.' As already pointed qut, the decrease in blood volume brings 
about a diminished inflow into the he~~'t' from the' veins, hence a reduced output' 
and a Iow arterial pressure. This .last is one of the most obvious signs of sho'ck 
and isthe cause of the sweating, vomiting, cold, thirst, and pallor of the wounded 
man. For a time, it may sometimes be more' or less obscured by reflex vaso
constriction, a point.which requires repeated observations of the blood p~essure 
afterinjury. It is stated that the initial stage, of gas gangrene may sho,w a high 
blood pressure, possibly due to yentral stimula;tion by the acids produced in the 
growth of the organisms. From the point of view of treatment, it' is to 'be remenj
bered that.a rise of blood pressure, to be ofpermarient value, must be brought about 
by increasing' the blood volume, not by vaso-constriction. This latter really acts 

,deleteriously on all~he tissues where it occurs, since It ;'ed,uces the supply of 
blood. F.or this rea~on, the use of such drugs as pituitriJ?, adrenalin or .ca'lcium 
salts is to be deprecated and in practioe has been found valueless. In general, 
drugs are of very little, if any', use. The lost bloodvolUI~e must be replaced in . 
some way, at all events temporarily, and this can only be done by intravenous 
inj!lption of blood or other liquid. 

But the obvious accessory ·treatment by warmth, rest, liquid to drink, or per 
reotum when not retained by the stomach, must not be neglected, and occasionally 
when the state of .shock is ncit severe may be effective witho1,lt 'any other procedure. 
At the same time, the danger of delay is so great that if no improvement occurs 
ina short time intrav~nous injection should be practis.ed. Here I m~y !emark. 
tbat the advantage of ·an artificial fluid,if adequate, is plain,' since there is no 
need'to be sparing with it. ' 

. What,'then, is this liquid to be? When' blood has been actually lost, it is 
reasonable'to replace it .by tr~nsfusion of blood itself or theinjeqtion of, preserved 
blood. In wound shock without hffimorrhage, it has been point'ed out tha't what 
seems to be necessary is merely a temporary increase of the volume of the blood 
in order to enable the stagnant corpuscles to be washed out of the capillaries and. 
the toxic substanc.es to be destroyed or excreted. Saline solutions (evenhyper-

. tonic) have been found to be useless, because they leave the blood-vessels too· 
quickly. 'The rell:son f9rthis will b~ clear from what has been said already. I 

Sincesucq solutions dilute the proteins of the plood, the' osmotic force att~acting 
water is decreased, while' the effective filtration pressure is increased. The result 
is a: rapid loss of liqui<l. In order t'o avoid this, it seems clear that we ought to 
add some innocuous coFoid to which the blood-vessels are impermeable and 
which possesses the same osmotic pressure as the proteins,.of the bloD%- - There 
are n'ot many possible ones. I found a 6 ()r 7 per cent solution of .gum acacia n 
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9'9 per' cent. saline to. be the best fer the purpese and solutions containing g;m 
I were introduced i?td the Army in' France, especially by Sir Cuthber.~ Wallace. 

The method seems to have. had some success, a:lthough whether gum-saline can in 
all cases replace blood is still somewhat in dispu~e. . '. ..' 
\ . Even in cases of simple hremon:hage, it is unnecessary to transfuse blood unless 
somewhere about three-quarters of the blood corpuscles have been lost. In such 
caSI:)S, the oxygen-carryingcapacity.is insufficient for the proper activity of the tissue 
cell~. Amongst others, the bone D;larrow is unable to replace the lost corplls.cles. 
But a-lo.ss of this extent as the r,esult ofa woundis very rare in any case that 
sUJvivesthe immedIate injury.. It woul~ imply a loss of more than three litres in 
a man of ordinary weight. . . . . .".. . 

• '" r 
Ne treatment hitherto. devised is ef avail in certain case,s. If the state ef 

iDcreased permeability has lasted for more/ than a' few hours, depending en its 
degree ef-severity, the blood velumeis net permanently!ncreased either by.bleod 
or by gum-saline, as the liquid leaves the blood·vessels. Some experiments that I 
have done recently have given .'me the impression that in seme cases the treat: 

'ment may not have been sufficiently persevered in. ~he first injection of gum- . 
saline frequently leaves the . circulation fqr the .. moat par.t; although it. may have 
already had the effect,ef somewhat restoring the normal state of. the capillaries. 
A second or third relatively.small in-jedion'after half.an hour or so is then retained 
and the rise of blood pressure be,9omespermanent. Another circumstance tliat 
makes recovery impossible in ,animals, 'cats for insta~ce, is the effect of tBe pro
longed bad Circulation on the nerve' centres, especially the, respiratory centre, 
which become irrecoverably paralysed. How far this factor. operates in man is 
unc~rtain, but ilt has . been 110ticed that the in~ntal faculties appear tS be alert, 
even in severe shock. Th'e obvious conclusion to be drawn from these hopeless 

. cases is that t~eatment to. be effective admits 6f little delay. ~ 

I \ . 
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